
For Pile
Pyramid Pile Treat mr-ti- t I Vsed At

Home and Has Saved a Vast
Number from the Horror

of 0Kraticn.
ron't permit a dangerous operation for

piles until you have soen what Fyr.-imi-

I'lio Treatment can do for you in tho
prlvaej of your own home.

I

YYj V A a
fjbL. :m
Semeraber Pyramid Forfst Piles.

No case can be called hopeless unloxs
Pyrnnild Die Treatment haa been tried
and haa failed. Letters by the score from
fooilewho believed their cases hooeleea
are In our files. They fairly breathe the
Joy of the writers.

Test mmui Pile Treatment yourself.
Either get a box price 50o-fr-om your
druggist or mail the coupon below right
away for a perfectly free trial.

Free Sample Coupon
PYRAMID DHT'O COMPANY.

628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.:
Kindly send me a Free sample of.

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in pla n
wrapper.

Name

Street
City .. Stat

WIDE VARIETY OF

WORK AT DRESHERS

Popular Cleaners Do Every-
thing From Cleaning- - and

Dyeing, to Hat Making .

And Rug Cleaning -

Specializing: Generous, Equip-
ment, Skilled Workers and a

Willingness to Spend
Time and Money Try-

ing, Wins Success.

No other Dry Cleaning and Dye-

ing establishment In all America has
been bo highly successful In bo short
a epar-- of time, as have Dresner
Brothers wjho operate the $57,000
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing plant at
2211-221- 3 Farnam St., Omaha:

! And a great deal of this success
has been due to an effort, to be ver-
satile as well as thorough, Dresner
Brothers have made huge . successes
of lines not even attempted at th
tordlnary "Cleanera" When Dreshere
Ket an idea that a new-- thing can be
done they go ahead and do it.
Dreshers have added department
after department and feature After
feature that was considered beyond
the legitimate field of a cleaning es-

tablishment, according to the old
idea of things, but, Dreshers have
proved that every department added
is a department which la perfectly
consistent with the other workings
of a first class plant.

For instance, Dreshers repair, al-

ter, reblock and even make up hats
of all kinds. And Dreshers not only
clean rugs, but clean them bo well
that an enormous growing rug clean-
ing patronage has made necessary
the building and operating of a huge,
modernly equipped rug plant.

Added to this ia the Dye Shop
wherein anything from a ribbon to
in Opera House curtain may be
lyed in a manner that enthuses even
;he most critical color experts.

Then, too, Dreshers have all along
conducted the popular Dresher The
Tailor establishment at 1515 Far-
nam St., one door west of the Hotel
Henshaw; Dresher The Tailor has
made most of the fine tailored
clothes worn In Omaha for tha past
ten years. ;

When it comes to the regulation
cleaning, dyeing and pressing work
on ladies' and gentlemen's garments.
Dreshers efforts are simply unriv-
aled. One of the factors of success
here is the employment of regular
men tailors and women dressmakers,
who do and direct whatever work
may rightly come in their respective
fields.

Get to know Dresher work; phone
Tyler 3 4 5, or leave work at Dresher
The Tailors, at the Brandels Store
or at the Burgess-Nas- h Co. Or,
tend for a man to call at your home.

Dreshers issue a special catalog
and price list for out-of-to- folks.
Write for it. Dreshers pay express
or parcel post charges one way on
any sized bundle sent to or from any
point in America.

Humphreys' Seventy-seve- n

For Grip, Influenza,

CHIN' IN To keep the chin in,
means to keep it well drawn back.
That causes what physical culturists
call "a lifted chest." This Insures
deep and full breathing and hence
perfect circulation. Try keeping
your chin In and see how your chest
will stand out, and improve your
bearing.

To get the best results, take "Sevent-

y-seven" at the first feeling of a
Cold.

If you wait till you begin to cough
and sneeze, it may take longer.
, 25c and $1, at all druggists or mailed.

Humphreys' Ilutneo. Mwliclne Co., lil'liaja Street. New York.

CITY LIFE THE

MOST HEALTHFUL

At Illinois Charities Conference Dr.
Wood Tells Why Disease is

Prevalent in Sural Sections.

SANITARY CONDITIONS ARE BAD

DAWTLLE. 111.. Oct. 23. "There 1s

more more disease among
children and adults In rural America to-

day than In our cities," aaJd Mr. Thomas
P. Wood of New Tork. rhalrma? of the
Commltttee on Health Problems In Edu
cation, of the National Education associ-
ation. In an address before the Illinois
State Charities' conference here today.
Ir. Wood said be made this assertion
"regretfully but confidently" and declared
that It was sustained by the unprejudiced
study of statistics gathered from many
sources showing that country children at- -

and
and

tending the rural schools were less solution, and the pretty hap-healt-

and were handicapped by and contentment and virtue
Physical than children of easily

including all the children of the Suppose the ones In were
alums." Tills was true, he said. In ecu-- :
eral of all parts of the United States.

Up to 1910 for one Instance which he
cited In proof of hi. contention, the death
rate In New York City was greater than
in rural districts of New York state,
since 1910 the rural has been the greater,
and, he concluded, "conditions In New
York state may be taken on the whole,
as typical of country In general."

"It Is apparent," ha continued, "that
within the last decade the actual and
vaunted physical superiority of oountry
people and children over those living in
the city, have been reversed, and now it
Is confidently affirmed that the entire
population city dwellers are more healthy
than those who dwell In rural
City life is more healthful than that
the country.

'!' Dwellers Healthy.
"It Is Just as true, however, and start-llngl- y

significant In view of the preceding
statements that most of our best human
material for the cities and for the nation!
must still, oome from, the country. If
rural America Is still to ba a satisfactory
nusery for human life. It must be 'made
healthful ahd attractive. It must furnish
a generous fraction of tha best of the
population and It must provide conditions
favorable for the cultivation of the best,
at least so far as the biologic and .all
the fundamental qualities of life are con-

cerned.
"The problem, then, of bringing about

sufficient Improvement In the healthful-nee- s

of rural life to provide a worthy
birthplace and for the best hu-

man stock, Is not simply a problem of
the rural school, of the farm or of rural
life In general, but It Is a great, press-
ing problem of the nation affecting na-

tional safety, national prosperity and na-
tional perpetuity.

Best Stock Js Drawn.
"Tho most Important reasons for the

present physical Inferiority of the pcoplo
In the country are following:

"Artificial selection, during the last
half century especially, has drawn much
of the best human stock from the coun-
try to the cities. Before that time the
tide In the movement of population ap-
parently carried more good human ma-
terial to the rural regions than away
from them.

"The second reason for the physical
inferiority of country people in general
Is that the aclepce and art .of human
living, conserving and Improving hu-
man healtij ahd general human welfare,
have advanced much more rapidly In the
cities than in' the Country districts. The
problems of safety and comfort as af-
fected by congestion of population and

other conditions of urban life, have
thrust themselves upon human attention
and have received much consideration.
The art of human care has progressed
much more slowly In the country. The
father In the city spends on the aver-ag-e

a larger percentage of his in-
come for the welfare of his family and

children than does tho father on
the farm. The farmer relatl oly raises
everything else more carefully and, as
a rule, more successful than his chil-
dren.

A. in Sanltnrr Conditions.
"The third condition which helps to

explain this astonishing inferiority of
country child Is the environment. The
country home and the country school are,
on the average, less sanitary and health-
ful than the city home and the city
school. It has been aaaumed that be-
cause the country child haa all the feat-
ures of the country he Is, of course, sur-
rounded by fortune and wholeeome con-
ditions. But the possession of all out-
doors Is far from enough. The farmer's
home Is, aa a rule unsanitary In many
respects. It Is often terribly unventilated
and the dwellers in the house are fed
many hours a day with bad air. Country
water and food are less wholesome than
water and food In the The stand-
ards of Irving on tha American farm,
when tested by the accepted principles
of sanitation and hygiene, are alarmingly
defective.

"The rural school, from tha standpoint
of health and general fitness for Its im-
portant use, is the worst type of building
In the whole country, including not only
all types of buildings used for
beings, but also those used for live stock
and all domestic animals. Rural schools
are, on the average, less adequate
their use than prisons, asylums, alms-
houses, stables, dairy barns, pig pens,
chicken houses and dog kennels are for
their uses.

Art of Human Welfare.
"Another reason relative de-

terioration of the quality and standards
of rural life, or at least a slower progress
in the of human welfare In tha coun-
try, as compared with the city, la to be
found apparently in me fact ab-
sentee ownership. At the present time 80

per cent of the farming lands In Illinois
are controlled by absentee landlords; or.
it may be stated In this way, 60 per cent
of land Is tilled by tenant farmers.
This seems undoubtedly that the average
iiitelligenre and consciousness of re
sponsibility is relaUvely leas than when
more of land was Inhabited and tilled
by actual owners. One of the moat i

important factors In the needed Improve-- j

meat of rural life must be acceptance !

li ?L I J f "P01""3'1"
i

b.C hrr;:. !.r.a:m..
.h.i,,. i T . acnooia

.u u. cnniun iq me pnyiical
mental, social, economic and moral well-bein- g

of the children themselves, and to
the life and welfare of the nation aa a
whole. '

What la Needed.
'The health care of rural school chil-

dren should include at least the following;
"1. Fchool bouses sanitary and attrac-

tive, well ventilated, lighted, cleaned and
equipped within and without with tha
health essentials.

"2. Teachers better trained and better

"Billy

THE UAIAHA iMjlA. likJu: OciOliLlt 14, lyio.

Sunday Likens Sin
to the Brambles and Thorns

Mr. Sunday preached yesterday after-noo- n

on the following text from Isaiah
5.V1S: "Instead of the thorn ahall come
up the fir tree, and Instead of briar
shall come up tha myrtle tree."

In the text God ha given us two con- -

traatlng plcturea. A thing la made clearer
by contrast On the one hand we see
the plcturea of desolation, and over
against that we find a scene of thrift
and happiness.

'Ti,.re w thoma r trlar In this
world until sin gained a foothold.

When devil came he brought
brambles and thorns, has been mak-
ing trouble ever since. When thorns
briars cover the field nothing can grow

everything else Is choked out by the
weeds and thistles

You're a fool to pluck brambles and
thorns when you know they mean dis

"Innera. and then you would see what
ir.ttl4 VanrtAn n .!.., ti T t m.

ratner nave misery arm misrule ana crlars
nJ t"- - u uke tnp dev11 "

go to me aevii wun mm. Ji,very naa
man makes It easier for the devil to
thrive in and to send more souls
to hell, and every good man makes It
harder for him to do business in your
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city. " ' Into the House of Ood. Every man who
believe that the people of state, j ' trua Christian Is a shield and protec-I- f
the question were put up to them tor of all that Is good; because he stands

squarely, would wipe out tha saloons In
Jiffy.

I haven't anything against tha bar'
tender or the little saloonkeeper, person
ally. I'd help cither of them If they
were down nnd out )uttt BS T wouId holp
any other man who Is down and out. But
you can take it from ma that am after
booze and those who make It to the limit.

Saloons Will t'loae."
I believe every saloon In this common-

wealth will soon have to close up shop,
just as I am sura that In every other
.ft.rt of the country we are going to see

tnisi weapon oi- me aevii smasnea.
Just think how every hellish thing Is

hatched and bidden in tha saloon thlev- -
ery, gambling,, .prostitution, graft, cor-
ruption, wickedness of all kinds. The
life of a bad man Is more of a curse to
the place In which he lives than a mass
of matted thorns would be In a field.

His vote, his Indifference helps to shield
and shelter that which would tear down
a home. His life Is a curse. Nowhere
can we find a bad man compared with
anything good always something worth-
less and devilish. You- - will notice this In
reading the First Psalm. On the other
hand Is a simile for tne good man al-

ways something good salt light and the
palm tree.

The chapter from which my text Is
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of which meant bB3u snows the
the of The had sweet

There pictures Ooutd tell in
from the Songs of keep near There

aboutartist the
Bible through not bV

for see that tuno the
being wavi known have great

the Bible teaches makes us the
and happiest. "Instead of thorn shall

Come up the fir tree." The Is not to
be any amalgamation It reads "thorn and
fir." You see the thorn gives way to
tne fir

Eair to Sin.
I satisfied that tTiere has never

been time In tha history of the world
when It la harder to live consistent
Christian life than now.

There Is too much, good Lord, good
devil about some religion. They
are walking a with the devil
Some of are to coma of
Jesus Christ because fear you will
lose chance to your feet under
some society bellwether's mahogany
drink her boose. You might offend some
Unitarian.

believe that tha conflict between Ood
and devil, between right and wrong,
between good and evil, is hotter than

all the centuries that have gone
before. don't believe tha allurements
of sin were ever more fascinating or
more insidious; I don't believe there was

a time since Adam was turned out
of the Garden of Eden when pitfalls were
more dangerous or more deadly than to-
day.

Never a time when religion has been
reel to form and ritualism.

In inu mind of Jesus religion was not
to build up church. The church was
to build up religion. Religion not the
end, tha means tha Religion
does not consist In doing lot of special
things, but in doing all things In spe-

cial way, as God directs.
Pharisees were tha religious high-

brows of their day. Jesus had no mora
Mse for moral snobs than snobs.

Christ haa held by the moral caste
his day ba to His religion,
He was dangerous to of re-
ligion. If were not to lot
of stuff today I wouldn't hold my job
with God very long.

have same highbrows today as
were the Pharisees. Wa are led by tha
same morality mutts, antagonistic to tha
real religion. Why some of our fool mod-
ern critics even take the part of tha Phar-
isees against Christ

Well, thats tha same gang that killed
Jesus Christ the church of day.

you think you've a right to sit
at prayer while the beer wagon
backs up tha rear of your house, to
have cards at your table That's why
are a Pharisee. That's why I've got a
fight with you.

Church
A church of begets
generation of The church

as a substitute for Tho
church In her to serve God
mammon Is becoming cross-eye- d and los-
ing power know good from evil.

The church Is sick and needs a remedy.
Many like

on diagnosis weak on
Jesus dwelt with

The talk of His had torpedo
effect. On the Up of Jesus the most
innocent metaphor seemed to throw out
forked llftilng.

Borne sermon of being bugle

pad t0 j0'therl logical and share In
carrying out health program.

H...tn ,nci.ta.
Cental inspection, once year.

Follow-u- p health work by
and school nurses.

"5. Health car In school. Including
Health warm school lunches,
tooth drill and inculcation of all
health habits.

Provisions for removal of Injurious
physical defects by dental clinics, health
clinlra,

"7. of all available indi-
viduals for the pro
motion of health and welfare of
school children."

eal for service are nothing showers
of spiritual cocaine. The sermon
strike a chill Into the spineless. Jelly-
fish, half-hearte- fellow who sits In the
pew. Compromise never pays. The

or the cause with which com- -

1 this

a

I

a

T

Pmlse will use you ns long aa H needs
you-th- en the. scrap-pil- e for yours." The
hlngea cf Chrln's knees were never oiled
hV h ol1 f compromise

Tnn church actma to have its pa
"Ion for vital reUnlon. Is lolling
er well-fe- d content, satisfied with mag- -

nlflcent buildings, glass win-
dows, pipe ornans. vestments, rich, In-

fluential spiritual
death awalta the church unless It hurls
Itself from Its couch of ease, and chooses
the wilderness In place of the flesh-pot- s

of Kcypt. In all ascs of the his
tory tlod has Iven In hurry bless,
but man doesn't seem to be In any haato.
Some know Uod only by hearsay.

The Fir Tree.
The wood of the fir used for the

celling In Solomon's temple. It cov- -
rred with beautiful carvings of earthly

rnorumm, paun
iTa- - these overlsld

wm ymr. sum. noor tu me
templo was made of fir. ornamented In a
similar way. Again It Is not hard to sr
what he has say In the text. The

of a good man Is nlways built

true others find It easier to do rlKht, be
cause he does right others find It harder
to do wrong. Every Christian Is a dcnir
to House of Cod. Through his llfo
others will rome Into the church.
influence is to drew ethers afler
him. It wIhmi his life was wronn,
and it certainly will v. lion his lite is
right.

Fir was used to make flooring for
decks of ships, tindi r the feet of

to walk upon; It was not only put
whero It could be seen admired, but
in humble places where the storm
smite It and the in scorch

Religion la not only the most benutlful
and helpful thing world, but
ono is saved they don't spend their
time asking Ood to put them In the lime-
light. When we are truly the Lord's wa
will be as ready to sing "Where H-- i

Leads" na "When Roll Is Called."
The stone that lies tho lowest In tho
foundation tins a bigger Job than the
flagstaff, at the summit.

Look at tho myrtle tree. It was an ever-
green tree. Neither weather nor
Effected Us looks. I would be'.love the
millennium were here if people looked
happy In prayer meeting and society.
There was nothing to make one think
of the ground hog until ho saw tho myrtle
tree. The real Christian never backslides

sufferers.
Like f'hrlstams Tree.

It was covered with blossoms, snow-whit- e,

star-shape- d, symbolizing purity of
the Christian. You can recognize thein
by their conduct, speech and spirit. It
would keep the most hypo-
crite busy the of his life counter- -
siting real Christians. True Christian
lty can no more be doubted than
sunshine.

Madame Ouyon turned the bastlla Into
palace; Bunyan turned Bedford's little

Jail Into the anteroom of heaven; Paul

gold; Jerry McAuloy turned Sing Sing
Into a paradise.

Is the great remedy. It
will pull our your gossiping tongue. It
will yank the champagne and beer out of
your cellars. It will tear the carda off
the tablo and put the Bible

The twigs would bend any and very
way, Almost Impossible to break them.

were almost as unbreakable as
leather, with bright green leaves,
berries, white blossoms, Just tha thing to
weave Into garlands. Garlands have ys

been symbol of victory. Vic-
tory should always bo the slogan of
Christian. It is not the will of God
that we should spend much time under
the Juniper tree.

It Is our privilege triumph over
world, the fleSh and devil. "I can
do all things through Christ, who

me."
Then nail your flag to mast and

go to it In the name of the Lord,
are some lessons in the two trees.

Thank God that wherever religion of
Jesus Christ goes in this sin-cur- ed

world, It pulls up thorns and briars. It
does it In Individuals, in churches. In
cities, in nations. The warfare against
sin Is not hopeless. Not only will there
be turn in the tide for the better, but
we will overthrow the devil and
angels. Perdition will not pour Its black
river of filth and eolation over the
earth. The thorn shall not blight for-
ever. shall cover th
earth.

Give Jesus Christ's religion chance
Tou will see drunkards reeling down
the street No girl will sel lher vlrtua.
He will make out of this
swearing, degraded, degenerate, Sabbath-breakin- g,

miserable world a paradise. The
war against Is not hopeless. The
devil will be overthrown.

Which are you? The thorn or fir? Th
briar or myrtle T

taken is full pictures, are j it or moon changes,
to show blessedness myrtle a very scent.

are enough in one chaptei j Peculiarly Its own. the
Solomon to an dark whcn Is a fragrance

busy rest of his life. Take rcal Christian character, something
and go It carefully kllled suffering or mlsfor-se- e

yourself, God wants us Some of ,noBt rhrlstllke peo-t-o

realiie that In the pIe 1 have evcr boen
bright-
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A saint or a sinner? A Christian or an
Infidel?

Well, Lord, we've been trying to draw
a few pictures from, Your word. Pie
what we have tried to say. lird. You
know which Vi fir or brlnr; the a.ired or
the lost; the benediction or the curse.

Never mind. Messed lord. we know
Yon can set us aright. You can set us
free. Hallelujah! Ood. We're so glad
to see the thousands turn toward Thee.
Hare Thy arm, help us, hear ua. lrd,

e pray.
Who will come up the aisle tod.tyT

(Copyright, W. A. Sunday.)

PATERSON CAMPAIGN MAKES
BIG INCREASE IN CONVERTS

"Rllly" Sunday's campaign last spring
In Pateraon. N. J., was responsible f: r
an Increase of M per rent In the numbi r
of converts secured within the houndar-li-

of the Presbyterian synod of New
Jersey In tho year ending April 4. ac-
cording to figures presented to the nvet- -

Ing of the synod In Atlantic City this
week

According til tYu report of tho com-
mittee on evangelism, submitted by Rev.

Dr. II. Ft. MacCauley of Paterson. V4
converts were ontalnert during the yea
ending April 4 Easter Sunday last. This

n Increase over the previous years,
sum oi oo per rent,

,.'lr'"1' ,,ht th rv,val Plrlt pf h"
tin.ii.. lAuitwini urui in isx- -

"'8l,n and Philadelphia early this year
" responslMe for the showing. Dr. Mac- -

ta"ley presented iletsilrd figures sho- -

i the gains msde by tha Individual
presbyteries. These were as follows:

Newark, 1.8T7, an Increase of J19; Jer- -
City. 'l.0S3, an Increase of 4W; West

Jersey, 1,430, an Increase of 824; Elisa-
beth, 701, an Increase of 137; Morris end
Orange, M2. an Increase of I; New
Rrunswtek. 862. an increase of 40S, and
Newton, f63, an Increase of eighty-thre- e.
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;Pct Stock Fanciers
Form Association

Admirers of pet animals are planning
to organise a local Wools lion of pet
stock fanciers, such aa already exist In
many other large cities, for that pur-
pose, a meeting will be held Monday
evening, November t. at I o'clock at
Ifotel Home.

C. 8. tilbwon of Ivtrolt. who Is secretary
of the National Pet Stork association
and a well known fancier among pet
stock folks, mill be present and will
apnk.

fi. P. Vinton street, la chair-
man of the committee) arranging for the
meetli.g

"Omaha has mam people interested In
pets." ho snys. "The

w uld Include loth men anil
a omen, who are Interested In dog.i, rata
Belgian harea. rabbits, g Urns plr'.s. gold
fish, fancy Hid iir.d alt other kinds of
pets."

The meeting, a week from
Monday rwnlng, at the Home, will lie
oiH-- to all residents of Creator maha,
Itenaon, l'lorvm-c- . Council Ulnffs ,d

towns, wlm wifh to stmt a
Icctl pet stock i lub and hoar Secretary
O bsnn talk.

GFRMJN RELIEF SOCIETY
13 TO WEDNESDAY

Tho women of Omaha who have been
doing relief wotk for the Orrman and
Austria will meet at uho
Muf afternoon at
I.Tu to consider further plans. These
women ralsrd t"."2057 frr.i the-- sale of
Iron rlnss. Of this sum Jl.S'fl was sent
for rellrf work In Oormany. II. M0 for
relief In Auslro Hungary and SLOW to
tho Cerrrnn Alliance of Nebraska Relief
nssoclstlon.

hnsUinHMn. iil mV j tin SwIli l

....
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WOMEN' SAUXILARIES MEET

Will Hold in Connection
with the

BUSINESS

In connection with tho annual
meeting of the synod of the province of

churches In the the
woman's aiixlltirl" of Nebraska and of
the will also hold meeting
In Omaha

and
The sem!-amso- convention of the

woman's auxiliary In Nebraska will hold
Its meeting at Trinity par-
ish house at 2 p. m., loilow-In- g

a Hindi. on at 12, SI.

The rrovinrlal tr.--n h of th" woman's
auxiliary will hold Its meet-
ing at a. in., nt Jacob's hall.
It will he prcoili d by a conimiin.oii
service li tie ;hi !i al ot 7:::0. Uft.hop
Arthur I.. Wlllla:ns wl.l he eelenrant,
with I rn Jamra A. lancock, assisting.

There will be an sll-do- y meeting or
tho Provincial ot tho woman s
auxiliary nl I'.r.neil hU,
promptly at 1 a. m., Friday.

ulects for discuss.on will Include:
"Thu Apportionment," "United Offer-
ing" "MIi.bIoiis W lihln tho
"Missions Outside the and
other topics to tn work of
the woman s

At 4 p. m.. all tho visiting women are
Invited to take an auto ride, arriving
at the deanery for t o'clock tea.

The of the woman' auxiliary
will close with a bua.nesa meeting; In
the cathedral chapel at a. m, n Sat-
urday. Junior at 10.

A "For Bale" ad will turn
furniture Into cash.

People Are Taking Advantage

Oieanfic Sash Piano leal

Schmoller & Mueller Had the Money
The Manufacturer Had The Pianos
We Traded Our Cash for His Pianos!

A nrste Pin no Maniifartnrcr, making strictly hlich-srrari- e, standard railed on ns lately and
Htto,i he vtas overstork.vi with INiuioh and need.'d financial help. H Imd of his high-grad- e,

Plane on hand and made us a proposition for apot rh. We In return made him a counter
proportion, which he that enable us to save the purchaser from to one-ha- lf on a

Piano.
llememhcr that these are the finest Pianos innde; were never xold helow $450, aorue a high as

$700 and $800.
We closed the deal for spot cah. Tho Pianos have been arriving dally, and not havingroom in our to store them, we have Inaugurated thW enormous ntouey-savln- g sale.
We fully realize that nothing else hut the low prices will move the Pianos, move them atonce. this sale we are in to save you from Irl25 to S173 on a Piano or Player Pianoof the grade. Therefore, Mr. and Mr. Piano It will pay you to travel many miles toattend this money-savin- g sale.
These are brand new Pianos (not shopworn), instruments, not a blemish on them, andare actually going at prices that will enable the most, humble family to one ot these

instruments. ,
; . , .s

Our store la loaded from top to bottom. ;
' ' t 'at,.'.This $375 Upright

on Sale at $178 on

at
to Are

$100 Upright
$175 Upright
$H50

Upright
$550 Upright

To

Wllg.

contemplated

orannlsatlon

hrlfchbirlng

MEET

Hungarians
Wednesday

and

in The City

Piano Save from
One -- Third

To
One-Ha- lf

On Any
Piano

You Buy New

Sale
Price Price

8105 $480
8235 $500

$300 Upright
8115 $300

$000

Kplsropnl northwest,

northwest,
Thursdsy,

Ueanes.lsy

business
Ttu;rr'y

I'rovlnce,"

sessions

conference

Planrm,
hundreds,

hiaiHlnrd
accepted one-thir- d

strictly

sufficient

During position
highest llnyer,

gigantic
reliable

beauti-
ful

Wow Salt

Price

Just the Piano You Want, Just tho Price You WantPay. Samples May Expect to Find:

Upright

This

Former

Upright
Upright

Upright
8287 Upright 8258

Here You

Attractive --Player Piano Values:
$450 Player Piano, Bale Price 8105 $050 Player Piano, Sale Price
$550 Player Tiauo, Sale Price 820O I $M0 Player Piano, Sale Price. . . .

$0OO Player Piano, Sale Price
And hundreds of other new and used instruments too numerous to mention AllPianos marked in plain figures. PaymenUi to suit your convenience Piano,for 83.50 and up. . ."

in

of

and Piano

al

are

Mueller Piano Go., Thl&st
Hsuse tho Middle Wast. Hsalquarlors

f1

o You Know That "Harvey" ireen
Has purchased the Getten Drug Co., 16th and Howard
Streets, and will conduct same under the firm name

Schmoller &
Oldsit Largest

Sts.

Yes, it's the same "Harvey" Green that conducted that high
class Pharmacy at Park Avenue and Pacific streets for so many
years, it is his aim to make big downtown store the
best in service and quality that Omaha has ever had.

Come in and get acquainted. Don't forget the name.

16th Howard Phono Douglas 846.

Sessions
Second Annnal

Synod.

MEEIKO THURSDAY

second

Wednesday. Fri-
day aStur.lity.

seinl-snnu-

branch
boiinnlni

I'rovlnce."

pertaining
auxiliary.

second-han-d

of Omaha

of

high-grad- e

they

building

purchase

$365 Uorlght Piano
7

$155

Sale

8215
8205
8145

8338

8350
8275

of-- he Reductions

8325

rent, monlh

and

for Victrolas and Crafonolas

''--
Engravings
Electrotypes
Stereotypes
Designers
Retouchers
Photographers

All Under One Roof
li

None of 'em re In it t
fun-maki- ng with the Kt-zenjamm-

ers,

Happy Hooli-
gan and little Snookuma.


